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NEW NEXTGEN SOFTWARE VERSION VERY PHYSICIAN FRIENDLY
New easy-to-use templates encourages more HCP docs to start the PACIS EMR process

Torrance CA. February 1, 2011 – Ease of use is the prime directive from HealthCare Partners’
software vendor NextGen as they introduce their latest version of the industry’s leading Electronic
Medical Records program.
Many HealthCare Partners IPA physicians remain extremely interested in the prospect of
transitioning from traditional paper charts to electronic health records. Some IPA doctors however
lack familiarity with computers and have little or no experience with state of the art medical industry
software programs.
Over the last four years, leading physicians who have been users of the NextGen system have
provided key input to NextGen’s corporate technology team. These doctors suggested changes and
improvements that have lead to a cleaner, easier to use and much more intuitive system allowing
physicians to complete their clinical encounter more efficiently.
Steve Davis DO, Medical Director at PACIS comments that, “the simplified navigation, the
contemporary, intuitive and efficient new user interface together with faster documentation and
workflow should alleviate fears any of our physicians may have of now moving forward.”

HealthCare Partners manages and operates medical groups and affiliated physician networks nationally in its
pursuit of excellent quality healthcare delivered in a dignified and compassionate manner. With more than 1,200
employed and affiliated primary care physicians and more than 3,000 employed and contracted specialists,
HealthCare Partners cares for patients in Los Angeles, Long Beach, South Bay, Pasadena/San Gabriel Valley area,
the San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys, and North Orange County.
NextGen Healthcare
NextGen Healthcare Information Systems, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Quality Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ:
QSII), provides integrated electronic health record and practice management systems connectivity solutions, and
billing services for hospitals and ambulatory practices of all sizes and specialties
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